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Foreword

v, the National Young Volunteers Service was launched in May 2006 as a result of the Russell Commission enquiry 
into what it would take to bring about a step change in the quantity, quality and diversity of youth volunteering. v 
seeks to inspire a new generation of young volunteers in England aged 16 – 25. 

v is delighted to be working in partnership with the National Co-ordinating Centre for Public Engagement (NCCPE) 
to undertake this important student volunteering research and development project. v believes that volunteering 
should become an integral part of a student’s higher education experience. The partnership between v and the 
NCCPE aims to raise awareness of the benefits of volunteering for young people, their communities and academic 
institutions.  This scoping study offers an overview of the current student volunteering landscape, and provides firm 
foundations on which to set about galvanising a step change in the quantity and quality of student volunteering.         

Terry Ryall

v, Chief Executive

National Co-ordinating Centre for Public Engagement

The National Co-ordinating Centre for Public Engagement (NCCPE)’s vision is of a higher education sector making a 
vital, strategic and valued contribution to 21st century society through its public engagement activity. Our mission 
is to support universities to increase the quality and quantity of their public engagement activity.

This research synthesis is the first of a series of papers linked to the Student Volunteering Initiative that we will be 
publishing over the coming years. The full paper is available upon request.

You can find out more about the work of the NCCPE on our website at www.publicengagement.ac.uk. 

The Student Volunteering Initiative

The NCCPE believes that students, through their voluntary contributions to their communities, offer a huge and 
relatively untapped resource to deliver quality engagement between universities and the public, to break down 
barriers and to dispel forever the myth of universities as ‘ivory towers’.

We have been funded by v to run a project to galvanise a step change in the quantity and quality of student 
volunteering in the Higher Education (HE) sector. The three principal aims of the project are:

To inspire a shift in culture: encouraging universities to recognise the value of student volunteering as part of their • 
core strategy.

To increase capacity: pooling the expertise of the student volunteering community, and working together • 
strategically to galvanise a step change in the quality, quantity and diversity of student volunteering.

To deliver high quality engagement activity: enriching universities, their communities and the lives of the students • 
involved.

If you would like more information on this project or would like to get involved please do not hesitate to contact us 
on nccpe.studentvol@uwe.ac.uk
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Glossary

CRB (Criminal Records Bureau). Carries out checks (known as Disclosures) to identify people who may be 
unsuitable to work with children or other vulnerable members of society.

HEACF (Higher Education Active Community Fund). Government funding stream, distributed to universities 
through the Higher Education Funding Council for England. Introduced in 2002, it aimed to encourage greater 
involvement in volunteering and community activities by HE students and staff. From 2006, HEACF was 
incorporated within TQEF.

England Volunteering Development Council. A high level strategic body liaising with government and 
opposition parties to promote volunteering. There is a national body and nine regional bodies. 

GoldStar. A Government funded programme, managed by Tribal, to develop training and other resources to 
encourage and enable voluntary organisations and projects to engage volunteers from socially excluded groups.

IiV (Investing in Volunteers). An industry quality standard for organisations which involve volunteers in their work.

Millennium Volunteers. A Government funded initiative for young volunteers between the ages of 16 and 24, 
encouraging them to use their skills and interests to help others. It was succeeded in England by vinvolved in 2008, 
but still exists in other parts of the UK.

RAG. A student movement which raises funds to distribute to local and national charities, generally organised 
through Students’ Unions. RAG is sometimes understood to stand for Raising and Giving.

Student Volunteering England. a national charity which supported student volunteering projects in universities 
and colleges, originally founded as the Student Community Action Development Unit (SCADU) in 1981. SVE merged 
with Volunteering England in 2007, and VE now supports volunteering in further and higher education through its 
student volunteering team.

TQEF (Teaching Quality Enhancement Fund). Government funding stream, distributed to universities 
through the Higher Education Funding Council for England. There is an indication of how money might be used for 
volunteering but there is no ring-fenced amount. TQEF ends in July 2009, to be replaced by a new allocation for 
teaching enhancement and student success (TESS).

v. The national youth volunteering charity for 16 – 25 year olds established to create a step change in the quality, 
quantity and diversity of volunteering

Volunteer Centre. A local based centre that puts prospective volunteers in touch with opportunities and helps 
volunteer involving organisations to recruit and support volunteers. Most of the opportunities on do-it.org.uk are 
posted through the volunteer centres.

Volunteering England. An infrastructure organisation which works to support and increase the quality, quantity, 
impact and accessibility of volunteering throughout England.

WISCV (Workers in Student Community Volunteering). A peer support network for anyone working in 
frontline community volunteering projects in Further or Higher Education.

WP (Widening Participation). Activities to attract to Higher Education young people who have not had any 
parent, sibling or relative in Higher Education.
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Useful definitions

Employability. A person’s capability to gain and sustain employment. Moving on from initial employment and 
being able to move self-sufficiently through the labour market. The possession of knowledge, skills and attitudes 
and how individuals use these. Definitions as this relates to graduates vary, see for example HE Academy (http://
www.heacademy.ac.uk/ourwork/learning/employability). 

Engaged learning. The linking of academic learning or skills development with a placement or internship. This 
may be in the voluntary and community sector or in independent or private sectors.  

Formal volunteering. Volunteering that is managed or co-ordinated within an organisational setting and for the 
benefit of other people or the environment.

Informal volunteering. Volunteering that is self managed and usually outside an organisational setting, so giving 
help as an individual eg gardening, watching a neighbour’s house while they are away, visiting someone who is 
older or sick

Service learning. Service learning grew out of efforts to add academic content to student volunteering and it has a 
distinct, and some would argue, primary goal of encouraging civic responsibility among university students and graduates.

Virtual volunteering. Volunteering undertaken through web based platforms such as e-mentoring, befriending 
or the moderation of chat rooms and other communication tools which organisations may have developed for the 
benefit of beneficiaries.

1.  Introduction

The research was commissioned to provide the Student Volunteering Initiative with a robust knowledge base and 
explores a broad range of areas including:

a review of some of the key literature on volunteering• 

mapping the policy landscape, with particular reference to student volunteering• 

identifying themes in how universities are constructing or managing volunteering• 

reviewing the perceived benefits of student volunteering• 

reviewing the perceived barriers to student volunteering• 

mapping learning-linked volunteering and exploring emergent themes• 

reviewing the service learning model from the US• 

listing useful toolkits to evaluate student volunteering and training resources to support activity.• 

We anticipate the findings in this paper will be of value to a broad range of audiences.  In particular these might 
include staff working within the HE sector for example, volunteering co ordinators, academics with an interest in 
learning-linked volunteering, careers advisers, student volunteers and students’ union staff.  It may also be of value 
to a range of key policy makers including vice-chancellors, NUS and HEFCE for example.  Further afield we feel 
that the research findings will be of interest to community groups, volunteer centres and employers interested in 
creating links with local HEIs.    

Where possible the paper explores student volunteering in context with the literature and existing research into 
wider volunteering activity. This context setting is important, not least because students’ experience prior to 
university may colour their perceptions of volunteering whilst at university or because they will return to the main 
population of potential volunteers after their time at university, but also because there may also be valuable lessons 
to be learnt from existing research.
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The research uncovered a vast variety in the nature of student volunteering activities across the UK and how those 
activities were managed and constructed. There are a number of factors that contribute to this diversity, many 
of which are inter-linked. These include for example, the courses offered, the history of student-led community 
action within the host institution, where volunteering provision was based, the strategic mission and priorities 
of the institution. Within this diversity it was clear that there was a broad range of positive attributes linked to 
volunteering activity but many of these benefits were taken for granted by staff within institutions, and that there 
lacks a secure evidence base demonstrating impact to key stakeholders. The data suggests that part of the reason 
behind this lack is to do with the availability of resources for collecting data in a systemic manner; it also suggests 
that there might be wider issues around how volunteering is defined and measured across institutions.

It is evident from the research that there exists a well developed student volunteering network; however there 
remain a number of significant gaps in our understanding. In order to begin to tackle these gaps and to promote 
growth within the sector, it is crucial to develop a clear understanding of the various models of student volunteering 
and the inter-relations between these. This will assist us in our other tasks of building more positive engagement 
with wider policy around volunteering, and in collecting a rich evidence base to support future development and to 
demonstrate the impact of student volunteering.

Box 1 How to use this synthesis

Each section draws in key learning from across the main research report and can therefore act as a potential 
starting point for the reader, depending on your interests and experience:

Section 2: Highlights the approach taken to collecting data and some of the methodological issues• 

Section 3: Brings together literature on wider volunteering that is not picked up elsewhere in the report, • 
particularly around the potential of volunteering, the demographic of volunteers and some specific concerns 
relative to young people

Section 4: Maps out recent developments in the policy landscape in relation to volunteering with particular reference • 
to the Russell Commission, Commission into the Future of Volunteering and the Morgan Inquiry

Section 5: Identifies the current student volunteering landscape exploring differences in how universities define and • 
manage volunteering. It also looks at some of the recent changes to this landscape

Section 6 and 7: Focuses on the perceived benefits and barriers of student volunteering drawing on interview data • 
and supporting evidence from the wider literature

Section 8: Explores different models of learning-linked volunteering and brings together selected case studies from • 
the main report

Section 9: Looks briefly at service learning in the US and the lessons that can be learnt from this model in the UK. • 
Further international case studies from Australia are included in the main report.

Section 10: Concludes the learning from the research exercise and looks at potential areas for development and • 
further research

Section 11: Details some existing toolkits that can be used for training or support for student volunteers, or for • 
measuring the impact of activities

Section 12: Contains two mind maps which help visualise the text in sections 5,6 and 7• 

Section 13: Details the wide range of references used within the main report• 
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2. Methods of data collection

The work has been undertaken primarily through interviews with university-based volunteer staff and experts in 
volunteering and student volunteering, web-searching and desk reviews of existing volunteering literature. 

There have been interviews with key stakeholders and experts who have been able to give an overview of 
volunteering, practices, policy and developments. These have included: Volunteering England (Student Volunteering 
and Policy Developments); Institute for Volunteering Research (research in areas of young people and student 
volunteering, impacts of volunteering and evaluation of effects of volunteer activities); colleagues with an especial 
interest in volunteering embedded within the curriculum and in learning processes in the UK and US, HEFCE on 
changes in funding for student volunteering and the NUS. 

In addition to these interviews, there have been fourty six semi-structured interviews of between 30 minutes and 
120 minutes with university based staff in volunteering centres located within student unions or guilds and within 
student services and careers services. Along with university website searching and reviews of materials which the 
volunteer co-ordinators or managers supplied, these interviews have been used to generate snap-shots of the 
volunteering activities within 46 UK universities. 

Finally there have been twenty interviews and a similar process of website and documentary review to generate an 
account of engaged or learning-linked volunteering with 20 universities within the UK. Again these interviews were 
with university based staff, predominantly staff based within an academic department, but not exclusively. 

It is appreciated that the research has not engaged in interviews or data collection directly with students and so 
there are a number of perceptions about their experiences of volunteering, motivations and barriers to volunteering 
which are open for future exploration.

3. Literature review of wider volunteering

It is important to consider student volunteering within the wider context of volunteering for a number of reasons:

There may be important lessons from existing research, for example about benefits or barriers which might apply to • 
student volunteering

It is useful to understanding how experiences prior to university might influence perceptions of and participation in • 
volunteering whilst at university 

It is important that student volunteers’ experience maps into what is offered post graduation, so that students • 
exiting HE will be geared up to think about continuing to volunteer and are able to make effective contributions to 
volunteer placements, providing leadership and developing their own projects.

3.1 Volunteering and its potential

Much good is attributed to the power of volunteering, so much so that Baroness Neuberger writes “something 
strange and wonderful is going on in the world of volunteering. It is this very elusiveness, the power of volunteering 
to act upon people in mysterious ways, that makes it so powerful as an intervention - for those who volunteer, 
those who are helped by volunteers and the community generally that benefits from the contribution of volunteers” 
(Ockenden, 2007).

The literature on volunteering can help us to develop a clearer understanding of the characteristics that underpin the 
‘power of volunteering’ and why it is seen as ‘a powerful force for change’ (Compact, 2005, p.6). Volunteering can:

Contribute to economic development within organisations• 

Provide additional services and support within the public sector through public sector volunteering or provision of • 
service through a non-governmental organisation

Develop safer stronger communities through volunteering contributing to civil renewal through developing active • 
citizenship and social cohesion

Foster social inclusion by lessening the isolation which people from all socio-economic and ethnic backgrounds may • 
be experiencing. For example the Commission on the Future of Volunteering finds that UK youth is the unhappiest in 
the industrialised world and so wrote: “we champion youth action as a proven means to build both self-esteem and 
promote greater understanding and respect between ages, ethnic groups and cultures” (2008, p10)
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Foster social inclusion of those who are experiencing life at the margins by engaging them in activities which • 
enhance a sense of locus of control and self-esteem

Foster positive emotional and physical health in individuals through the engagement in volunteering, working with • 
others and having a sense of belonging

Help people to engage with significant social and political issues and develop a sense of being able to participate in • 
political processes or solution finding, for example, in issues such as sustainability

Develop social movements which may impact societal values through for example, movements such as • 
TimeBanking, conservation and re-cycling

(see for example, Gaskin, 2004; Okenden ed 2007; Low et al, 2007, Teasdale, 2007, The Commission on the Future 
of Volunteering, 2008; NEF, 2008)

3.2 Demographic of volunteers

Overall since 2001 there have not been significant changes in the levels of volunteering recorded in Home Office 
Citizenship Surveys although within the overall envelope of volunteering levels of formal volunteering have 
increased while informal volunteering has decreased. The level of volunteering recorded in the 2007 Citizenship 
Survey suggested 73% of adults had volunteered in the last year (either formally or informally) and 48% in the 
month before they were asked for the survey (Commission on the Future of Volunteering, 2008). 

The following section draws on studies such as the Home Office Citizenship Surveys of 2003, 2005 and 2007, 
Helping Out (2007) and the Commission on the Future of Volunteering. Although the reports do not reach the same 
conclusions on groups more or less likely to volunteer, there are some themes and commonalities which should be 
explored for their relationship to student volunteering.

Table 1 Demographic considerations identitifed from literature review

Considerations Findings from literature review

Age People tended to start volunteering when they were in their 20s and 30s. This makes 
 it important to ensure younger people have knowledge about volunteering and that any 
 earlier volunteering experiences are good ones (Commission for the Future of 
 Volunteering). These are the groups which are thought to volunteer most in terms of 
 volume although not most regularly (Locke, 2007).

Employment People who worked full-time were more likely to volunteer than people working part 
 time or those without paid work (Low et al, 2007). People who were more affluent and 
 better qualified were more likely to undertake volunteering (Home Office, 2004; Low et al, 
 2007). People who were less attached to their communities or did not like living 
 there would still volunteer, but this would be through formal volunteering arrangements, 
 rather than informal volunteering (Home Office 2004). Often such people were more 
 affluent and in full-time work. 

Ethnicity Levels of formal volunteering did not vary much by ethnic origin, except for people of 
 Asian origin, where levels were much lower. It is possible that the formal volunteering 
 structures within the UK seem very alien to a culture where there are very high levels 
 of informal volunteering and where helping out does not have to be so structured  
 (Home Office, 2004; Low et al, 2007).

Faith There are links between the active practice of faith and higher levels of volunteering, 
 aside from Muslims where there were lower levels of volunteering activity (Low et al 
 2007).
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Geographic location Geography also affected volunteering in that North East England followed by Yorkshire 
 had lowest levels of all types and frequency of volunteering and the South West and 
 Midlands the highest (Locke, 2007).

Gender Women undertake more informal volunteering, and those informal activities involving 
 caring for others, while men did activities such as driving people (VDS, 2004). In terms of 
 formal volunteering women were more likely to undertake activities involving health and 
 welfare and education and men sports based activities (Low et al 2007).

Groups rendered The groups least likely to volunteer either formally or informally include those more at 
marginal to  risk of social exclusion and these people are the focus of the Cabinet Office’s PS4A target 
volunteering  to increase volunteering. People with long-term illness and no qualifications were under-  
 represented (Low et al, 2007) as volunteers. Similarly people with disabilities are not very  
 likely to volunteer given obstacles to so doing (VSD, 2005; Teasdale, 2007;  
 Ockenden ed, 2007). 

3.3 Young people and volunteering

Young people as a specific sub-group have a number of features which may be worth considering in relation to 
other age groups:

There are concerns about being asked to take on leadership and other roles which they may find daunting or require • 
too much commitment (Ellis, 2004)

Young people want to be able to contribute their ideas and especially so in youth related organisations (Ellis, 2004; • 
Russell Commission, 2005; Commission on the Future of Volunteering, 2008)

Funding can be an issue so upfront payment of expenses and funding to support more extraordinary volunteering • 
are thought reasonable in order to break down barriers to accessing volunteering by young people (Gaskin, 2004)

There are young volunteers who do buck the stereotype of the white middle class volunteer (Gaskin, 2004). Some • 
of whom will be engaged in organisations which have helped them or similar to ones which they have used. These 
types of young people report terrific gains from their volunteering (NYA, 2007)

There is an interest in being able to make a difference and do something useful (NYA, 2007)• 

They have interest in volunteering to enhance skill sets and to help in gaining employment. Young people want to • 
be stretched within their volunteering placements. Of 200 students in a DfES survey 60% spoke of the experience 
impacting on their career choice with 75% entering some form of career related to their volunteering rather than 
their degree course (Student Volunteering, 2003; DfES 2003)

There is an interest in fun and socialising through their volunteering (Gaskin, 2004; Russell Commission 2005; • 
Commission on the Future of Volunteering, 2008)

There is an interest in working with others in teams or groups. Organisations which can offer group or team • 
placements are attractive to young people (Gaskin, 2004)

Young people may be less confident than they appear in terms of knowing what they can offer and how to approach • 
a placement (Commission on the Future of Volunteering, 2008)

Amongst FE students it was noted that 80% continue to do voluntary work after they leave education (Student • 
Volunteering 2003; DfES 2003)

There is a need to appeal to young people through different types of volunteering opportunities which are offered • 
and the ways in which volunteering is done (Ellis, 2004; Gaskin, 2004) 

Pressures from peers and parents (Gaskin, 2004) can exercise a negative influence on potential young volunteers. • 
The image of volunteering needs some re-working and the benefits need to be more widely known. Links between 
volunteering and employment (while not provable Ockenden ed 2007) do need to be publicised so volunteering can 
be seen as a legitimate route to employment (Morgan, 2008)

Increasingly volunteering has featured as part of school and post-16 curricular, in accreditation, alternative curricular • 
and dis-applied National Curriculum (Squirrell et al, 2000 and 2001; NYA, 2007)
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Recognition is important: young people, like adults want feedback and to know what they have done has been • 
valued. They are often more inclined to want some accreditation for their achievements which will have currency in 
the workplace (Morgan, 2008; Ockenden (ed) 2008). At least this is so for young people who are not achieving well 
within school. Those who are more concerned not to spend time on unnecessary bureaucracy, but to take from the 
experience their learning of skills and competences in a more private way (NYA, 2007)

Young people need support within a volunteering placement in order to be able to give of their best (Commission for • 
the Future of Volunteering, 2008)

Time is an issue for young people with many competing demands (Hutton, 2007; Gaskin 2004) and placements • 
which offer more flexible volunteering opportunities and time or task bound opportunities are valued

Making a commitment can be an issue so taster sessions and opportunities to volunteer on a more flexible or • 
occasional basis is appreciated. Young people are concerned about committing to something which they then cannot 
honour when their lives may be pressurised and full of changes (Hustinx, 2004)

Young people may use web based tools to find out about volunteering but they want one to one support in accessing • 
and joining a volunteer opportunity (Commission on the Future of Volunteering, 2008)

4. Policy landscape

This section of the synthesis draws on recent papers and reports: the Russell Commission (2005), Commission on 
Volunteering (2008) including supporting materials to the consultation exercise, and the Morgan Inquiry.

4.1 Russell Commission (2005)

This Commission sought to surface a number of issues around youth volunteering in order to ‘achieve a step change 
in youth volunteering’. The Commission particularly wished to see more opportunities made easily accessible and 
attractive to young people, to have more young people involved in volunteering, to ensure that achievements 
within volunteering were recognised and that volunteering placements were of a high quality. Central was the 
development of a framework which put the young person at its heart to support and encourage, and promote 
youth-led volunteering and enable peer encouragement of other young people to volunteer.

In exploring issues primarily related to youth volunteering the Commission highlighted the following:

Table 2 Issues primarily related to youth volunteering identified by Russell Commission (2005)

Recommendations Examples from literature

Addressing motivations The Commission wanted volunteering opportunities which would enable young people to 
for involvement  socialise, have workplace experience, find out about particular jobs and have recognition 
 for what they did. Young people were thought to be especially keen on working with 
 children and young people, on environmental issues and in sports related activities (47% 
 of all young people’s volunteering is sports related). The Commission noted the 
 importance of the employability agenda for young people and therefore the need to 
 have a recognised form of accreditation which could cover a range of learning 
 opportunities and volunteering experiences, and would have employer support. 

Challenging stereotypes The Commission noted that employees and older people’s attitudes towards the young  
of young people  may need to be challenged to accept working with volunteers and young people, 
 recognising the added value they could bring and that young people were, with 
 appropriate direction, very capable of bringing new skills, knowledge and energy  
 into the workplace.
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Flexible placements The development of opportunities which might appeal to young people. For example 
 short-term or taster opportunities so young people felt able to manage competing 
 demands on their time and to dispel impressions of volunteering as an onerous and 
 life-long commitment. The development of opportunities which enabled friendship groups 
 to work together or which enabled new such groups to form. The importance of 
 technology was recognised in thinking about virtual volunteering opportunities such as 
 e-mentoring.

Promoting opportunities Young people were thought to be the best advocates for the and developing a   
value of undertaking volunteering activities. The importance of word-of-mouth underscored for the Commission 
the volunteer culture  importance of young people having quality experiences, from being able to access   
 information, having support to select a volunteering opportunity, through the 
 management of that opportunity and the support provided while undertaking 
 volunteering. Recognition was likewise important. The importance of developing young 
 people’s understanding about the possibilities of volunteering experiences led the 
 Commission to highlight the value of promoting the concept and benefits to those who 
 may be of volunteering age. In this regard the effectiveness of Fresher’s Fairs was 
 highlighted as were citizenship lessons to those 11-16 year olds still in school.

Support The Commission repeatedly stressed the importance of easily accessible, seamless 
 databases of opportunities and guidance for young people and the importance of face 
 to face support in understanding and electing a volunteering opportunity. The Commission 
 relied on their own consultative data in this and on the Institute for Volunteering 
 research’s Generation V (2004). This led to the suggestion that there should be youth 
 specialists within the Volunteer Centres, because as was these were not places which 
 were consistently youth friendly or aware across the country. Alongside this suggestion, 
 was one which, relying on the importance which sports based volunteering was thought 
 likely to play in young people’s lives, suggested having a sports volunteer co-ordinator in 
 the volunteer centres.

Use of IT The promotion of volunteering through, for example, a multiplicity of technological 
 communications and technological platforms. 

4.2 Commission on the Future of Volunteering (2008)

The Commission was set up in March 2006 by the England Volunteering Development Council with a remit 
to consider volunteering now and as it might become over the next ten years. The Commission considered 
volunteering by all possible populations. In looking at young people as volunteers it reached a number of the same 
conclusions as the Russell Commission. The Commission offers a number of robust challenges and makes various 
recommendations to tackle practical issues. 

The following synthesis does not seek to repeat materials from the Commission, nor areas of overlap with the 
Russell Commission, instead a theme from the Report is offered around the commission’s desire to promote a 
culture change regarding volunteering.

The commission sought to reconceptualise volunteering in a number of ways:

To ditch the short-termism view of volunteering and develop a life-long viewpoint where individuals could embark on • 
and maintain a volunteering career

To explore the very concept of volunteering and develop a spectrum of engagement which can be accessed in • 
different ways throughout a lifespan.

This would require a shift in how stakeholders at operational level seek to promote, manage, support and 
acknowledge volunteering opportunities. It may require shifts in how funding is allocated in order ditch the short-
termism of time-limited funding.
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4.3 The Morgan Inquiry (2008)

This all-party Parliamentary Inquiry was supported by the Scouts and sponsored by the All-Party Parliamentary 
Scouts Group ran from late 2007 to mid-2008. Its brief was that of young people’s volunteering and the obstacles 
which young people faced. 

The inquiry covers a number of points made in the earlier reports from the two Commissions, but makes a number 
of specific recommendations surrounding the following:

a flexible day which is offered to people in employment or education to ensure they can undertake at least eight • 
hours volunteering a year

an industry standard award to support the experience and skills gained in volunteering• 

ensure that all organisations support•  v so it can become the conduit for information

allow registered charity trustees time off for meetings• 

have all volunteering recognised in the same ways as employment and academic qualifications• 

encourage employee volunteering• 

recognition of volunteering as a route into work• 

The inquiry suggests some elements which may not sit well within academic situations. The industry standard 
is one example which may fly in the face of university specific awards and the development of curriculum based 
accreditation through science shops or service learning.

 13
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5.  Identifying themes in how universities are constructing  
 or managing volunteering

The interviews and web reviews identified a rich variety in how universities construct or manage student 
volunteering. Diversity was found in:

how student volunteering was defined and which sorts of activity were considered to be volunteering• 

where provision was based within the institutions, how the volunteering placements were managed • 

how student volunteering was regarded, for example the perceived benefits of student volunteering• 

The following section will draw out some of the emergent themes from this diversity.

5.1 Defining student volunteering

Definitions are important in thinking about what may be included and excluded from discussion of volunteering. 
For example some definitions of student volunteering are outward facing, excluding a number of the activities 
which may be done within student unions toward their governance and fund-raising, and amongst the student body 
with regard to entertainments, societies, student welfare and communications. If part of thinking about exploring 
student volunteering is about understanding the skills and experiences which may be acquired and how these help 
fit a graduate for the workplace and later volunteering then embracing rather than excluding activities is important 
for mapping skills and experience. This is especially so as gaps in youth volunteering have been highlighted as 
including governance and trustee roles (Morgan, 2008), leadership and youth-led work (Russell Commission, 2005 
and The Commission on the Future of Volunteering, 2008).

Volunteering England notes that there is no single agreed definition within the UK but offers a number of 
definitional elements which are in use within CRB checks, in relation to benefits claims and various citizenship 
surveys. Common to these situations are the free giving of unpaid time to organisations or unrelated individuals, 
for the benefit of others.

The UN definition was adopted by the Russell Commission for its inclusivity of the full range of volunteering 
opportunities and is certainly worth noting:

	 “There	are	three	key	defining	characteristics	of	volunteering.	First	the	activity	should	not	be	undertaken	
primarily	for	financial	reward,	although	the	reimbursement	of	expenses	and	some	token	payment	may	be	
allowed.	Second,	the	activity	should	be	undertaken	voluntarily,	according	to	an	individual’s	own	free-will,	
although	there	are	grey	areas	here	too,	such	as	school	community	service	schemes	which	encourage,	and	
sometimes	require,	students	to	get	involved	in	voluntary	work	and	Food	for	Work	programmes,	where	there	
is	an	explicit	exchange	between	community	involvement	and	food	assistance.	Third,	the	activity	should	
be	of	benefit	to	someone	other	than	the	volunteer,	or	to	society	at	large,	although	it	is	recognised	that	
volunteering	brings	significant	benefit	to	the	volunteer	as	well	(United	Nations	Volunteers	Report,	prepared	
for	the	UN	General	Assembly	Special	Session	on	Social	Development,	Geneva,	June	2004)”.

The following definitions from various organisations exemplify a range of approaches to the problem of defining 
student volunteering: 

Table 3 Example definitions of student volunteering

Definition Excluded

A student who gives time to provide service to others in either the  Selected internal volunteering roles  
academic community (eg Nightline, Welfare Volunteers) or the local   
community (eg Student Community Action, RAG). This does not include  Student led clubs and societies 
student volunteers such as clubs and societies, student representatives  
and Freshers’ Week Helpers (Reiley and Odds, 2003  
Student Volunteering Scotland) 

Students who volunteer in their time in their local communities through  All internal volunteering roles 
programmes organised at/by their students’ union or institution  
(Student Volunteering England, 2004) 
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Volunteering at the University of Exeter encompasses the efforts of all  Curriculum-linked volunteering 
those who engage in extra-curricular activities for the benefit of others… 
volunteers who engage with the community...but also those who benefit  
the student community such as the Campus Media, Telephone Helpline  
and Listening Service and the efforts of RAG volunteers for raising more for  
local charities (Case Study RV2, 2004: CRAC). 

There are a number of areas where there exists significant divergence on how student volunteering might be defined:

Table 4 Areas of divergence with regards to defining student volunteering and its implication

Area of divergence Implication

5.2 How student volunteering is organised

It is clear from the research that universities have created a breath of opportunities for students to access and 
engage with volunteering, and many of these developments are in line with the recommendations made by the two 
Commissions, Morgan Inquiry and a variety of surveys of barriers to volunteering (Gaskin, 2004; Okenden ed 2007; 
Low et al, 2007). 

Whether volunteering that takes place within the student 
community is recorded in addition to volunteering that 
takes place within the local community 

The degree to which student-led volunteering initiated 
outside of the institution is captured and included

The extent to which curriculum-based volunteering is truly 
volunteering if there are elements of compulsion attached, 
ie the module is a compulsory element of a course

The extent to which incentives such as reimbursement of 
tuition fees preclude the activity from being voluntary

The degree to which informal and formal volunteering is 
captured

The extent to which individuals should be able to self-
define themselves as volunteers

Effective interventions going unrecorded do not allow 
for a useful build up of data on student volunteering

The degree to which the voluntary ethos is 
‘protected’ by the definition adopted and hence 
where the line is drawn on incentives and curriculum-
linked volunteering. 

It should be noted that a number of universities such 
have made an emphatic decision to move away from 
the use of the word ‘volunteer’ – making a distinction 
between volunteering (for no tangible return) and 
working with communities as part of a course

It’s possible that that the formal volunteering 
structures within the UK seem very alien to cultures 
where there are very high levels of informal 
volunteering (Home Office, 2004; Low et al, 2007). 
Informal volunteering may make an effective bridge 
into formal volunteering, for various groups, such as 
young people and some BME communities. 

Many people will not appreciate that they have 
themselves volunteered or that they have received 
voluntary activity.
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In common with the Student Volunteering Survey (2004) this exercise experienced difficulties in trying to flush out 
the various types of volunteering taking place within the institutions. This can largely be attributed to the way in 
which volunteering opportunities are organised within an institution where more than one department is responsible 
for provision. This diversity raises further questions that were beyond the scope of this initial research:

What are the implications on students wishing to access volunteer opportunities?• 

How does this diversity affect the nature of the volunteering within institutions?• 

What can be learnt from the differences and correlations across different models?• 

It will come as no surprise to those working within Higher Education that there is a vast range of organisational 
units in which student volunteering provision is based, including:

Students’ Unions, Guilds and Associations• 

Careers Services• 

Student Services, usually with links to careers• 

Independent to institution• 

Widening Participation offices• 

Academic departments• 

Sports departments• 

Further to this, the research identified a mixed economy of student volunteering opportunities. It is important 
to note however that the following types of volunteering are not mutually exclusive and thus it is possible to see 
elements from each area coexisting within any student volunteering activity. For example, you might see learning 
linked volunteering that is student developed, or volunteering within the student community that is predominantly 
undertaken as a group.

Table 5 Types of student volunteering

Type of student volunteering Example characteristics

Welcome teams for new students eg at stations;

Advice and support for students eg Nightline and other telephone 
helplines;

Student clubs and societies;

Student media and entertainments;

New applicants’ days;

Student representatives;

Widening participation, recruitment and ambassador schemes. 

RAG;

These may be campaigning or lobbying activities or they may be 
community oriented interventions;

Governance or co-ordinating positions within volunteer centres

Some student volunteer centres describe themselves as there to 
support student developed projects

Vetting and posting opportunities institutions website or making 
use of external websites;

Discussions with students on areas of interest

Working for the student community

Working for the university

Student-led projects

Staff facilitated community engagement 
but student developed projects

Brokered community engagement
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It is interesting to reflect on the degree to which the delivery models highlighted above have evolved as a solution 
to a perceived barrier to student volunteering. For example one volunteer manager spoke of the time she had 
invested in trying to get community groups to see the acceptability of short-term, one-off volunteer placements. 
In so doing she sought to engineer a culture change with community groups and in students’ perceptions of 
volunteering as a larger and long-term commitment. Her goals were both to get more people experiencing 
volunteering and hopefully going on to do more volunteering of whatever form and to shift the base of opportunities 
to make it more inclusive for different types of students; for example, international students, the hard-pressed 
because of work and study commitments, the curious but cautious about commitment and volunteering. In her 
estimate it had taken two years of hard work to establish these types of opportunities but they were now becoming 
more self-generating. Such examples are not unique and fall in line with the recommendations of the Russell 
Commission to develop opportunities in which young people feel better able to manage competing demands on 
their time.

Science shops and the dedicated development of research style 
projects for community organisations;

Service Learning, students work on a project for the community 
meeting community needs and extending their learning by applying 
their area of study;

University developed accredited modules where learning activities 
related to a subject area are linked to a voluntary placement;

Working for externally validated accreditation 

Environmental clean-ups, tree planting or similar activities which 
could be done quickly and without the need for CRB clearance

Environmentally related or practical and shorter term opportunities 
were promoted as a way to get students involved;

These might be used to stimulate interest in volunteering amongst 
people who had not previously volunteered or those who were 
concerned about the amount of time which might be involved 

Seen as a way to get more people experiencing volunteering and 
to shift the base of opportunities to make it more inclusive for 
different types of students;

Plays on elements of fun and/or teamwork

The research found one university where the placement element 
of a business studies sandwich programme was considered to be 
volunteering

Tutoring/mentoring within schools;

Year-long schemes with ongoing support and training

Community organisations identify specific needs and contact the 
institution with their request

Brokered or student developed placements aboard

Learning linked volunteering

Non-CRB work

Short term placements

Group volunteering

Sandwich courses

Core programmes

Response to requests for specific 
expertise

International volunteering
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5.3 Developments in student volunteering

The Russell Commission found ‘a well developed student volunteering network’ (p38) noting that students were 
able to access accreditation bearing schemes and that these activities put student volunteering ahead of much 
mainstream activity. The commission also noted the importance of HEACF funding to support volunteering within HE 
helping promote an enhanced role for institutions within the community. Some organisations, however most notably 
the NUS and Student Volunteering England have highlighted that this funding may have had some adverse effects. 
The NUS for example suggests that where funding has been directed towards the institution as opposed to the 
students’ union it may have taken away some of the uniqueness of student-led volunteering activity. 

The current situation facing institutions and volunteer centres is that the Teaching Enhancement and Student 
Success funding stream can be channelled within the institution according to the institutions strategic priorities. The 
strength of ongoing funding therefore will depend on the support from the parent institution and on the capacity of 
the volunteer centre to secure that support and develop innovative delivery approaches and reporting mechanisms.

When asked to reflect on the changes over the past five to ten years, university co-ordinators commented as follows:

They noted the huge increase in volunteering in most institutions: in part this was due to the investment in a • 
volunteering infrastructure through the HEFCE funds and in part because volunteering itself has developed a better 
press. Young people learn about volunteering in schools, a number have volunteered and more know about its 
benefits. Tribute was paid to the Russell Commission and v for this

Volunteering is thought to be more discussed within the media and so more normalised and therefore acceptable to • 
students 

There has been the development of a volunteering infrastructure in many places. Paid staff have meant that • 
volunteering can become more organised, so students feel more supported and there is attention given to more 
effective ways to support student led projects or to brokering opportunities, to training, to attending to risk and 
health and safety issues, to helping support students, to working with academic staff and raising the profile of 
volunteering. The value of such support was highlighted in the Commissions’ reports, but see below

Some universities have seen the development of fund-raising expertise amongst volunteer centre staff and students • 
and this has helped to boost the amount of volunteering activity

There has been an acknowledgement that good community relations based on student volunteering putting • 
something back into the community have improved reputations for some universities

There have been developments of links with academic programmes, for example World of Work modules (Coventry • 
and Liverpool John Moores) or Community Engagement modules, or modules within a discipline where subject 
knowledge can be applied (Birmingham, Brighton and Kingston) or the addition of volunteering and other extra-
curricular work on university transcripts (Belfast)

The links between volunteering and employment are much talked about and there have been increased pressures • 
for employment, which may increase further the demand for volunteering

5.4 Future developments in student volunteering

Some respondents seemed very secure in the esteem in which volunteering was held within their institution or 
seemed not so aware of the potential for changes in funding, and spoke of wanting to see continued growth in 
terms of numbers of student volunteers and refining risk assessment and other processes in order to make the 
operation of volunteering services as safe as possible.

Some respondents, less phlegmatic, were aware of the shift from TQEF to TESS funding and felt sanguine that 
there would be some volunteering services left, but thought it highly likely that particular initiatives might be 
halted, for example, experiments in service learning. Others thought there may be a roll back to more basic 
volunteering services and certainly no expansion and no development of projects. The importance of fund-raising 
was highlighted. Some universities had been developing these skills to support their volunteering programmes.

Three respondents however thought that this would see the end of their volunteering programmes and that 
students would somehow have to continue without paid staff support. The difficulties of this were highlighted in the 
Student Volunteer England Survey (2004). Some spoke of volunteering as being seen as ‘expendable’ and this in a 
climate where there would probably be more need for volunteering. 
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6. Measuring the benefits and impact of student volunteering

The data collected from the interviews and the wider literature review indicated a range of anecdotal evidence 
and case studies demonstrating the benefits of student volunteering, however there is very little hard empirical 
evidence highlighting what many individuals working within student volunteering take for granted. There are two 
principal reasons why such data may be desirable within the sector as highlighted by Rochester in IVR (2004):

	 “Internally	[to	an	organisation]	evaluation	is	the	engine	for	an	effective	approach	to	quality	assurance	and	
performance	management.	Externally	it	not	only	provides	the	means	of	satisfying	increasingly	stringent	
requirements	for	accountability	but	also	produces	the	evidence	we	need	to	make	claims	for	greater	
resources	and	to	influence	policy	and	practice	(Rochester	in	IVR,	2004)”.

Therefore given the uncertainty around funding for student volunteering and the likelihood of a growing 
dependence on being able to better demonstrate impact and develop good practice, this is an important area for 
exploration. 

6.1 Current approaches to evaluation

It is common for university staff to seek feedback from their students on their experiences. The research identified 
the following methods:

Learning logs• 

Assessed work• 

E-mails to students asking for feedback• 

Exit interviews and surveys• 

Action sets or discussion groups to explore learning from placement• 

Testimonials and presentations from previous students• 

Self assessment particularly around skills analysis• 

Use of the above tools is variable from university to university. Likewise there were only a few universities that 
reported actively seeking feedback from the community placements. It was often assumed that informal feedback 
would be provided if an issue arose and that the fact that the placements were offered the following year was often 
positive feedback enough. Across universities there were few places where there was thought to be enough staff 
resource to get everything done, and often collection of feedback was an area where work might be squeezed.

6.2 Perceived benefits of student volunteering

The following tables (6 to 9) explore the impacts of student volunteering in relation to students, the community 
(including potential employers) and the host institution. 
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Table 6 Benefits for students

Benefit Example characteristics

Provides opportunities to work with interests and hobbies; A useful 
counter-balance to what may be experienced as stressful in studying 
for their degrees

Friendships arising may be within and beyond the university; Broaden 
perspectives; For students from non-traditional backgrounds, university 
can be especially alienating and involvement in volunteering can be a 
sustaining activity, giving them access to other groups of people and 
experiences. Volunteering can help with individuals’ sense of well-being 
and with the university mission of Widening Participation (Bruce and 
Timbrell, 2006).

Plays to youthful needs to do something worthwhile, to satisfy idealism 
and a desire to make a difference (Student Volunteering England’s Art 
of Crazy Paving; Berry and Chisholm, 1999)

Road-testing of ideas about particular vocations; Opportunity to gain 
practical work experience, and develop networks (see also DfES, 2006; 
Morgan, 2008)

Skills acquired can support study and a developing independent life 
as well as being of huge relevance in the move to the world of work 
(CRAC, 2004)

Exposes students to different situations: different lifestyles, ideas and 
ways of looking and being in the world. Anecdotally students are said 
to become more challenging as learners and to take less for granted. 
Likewise it may help develop awareness around a specific cause or 
issue within society.

Volunteering takes students into different communities and exposes 
them to a variety of social and business needs and issues which they 
would not otherwise access as part of their higher education. 

Where students engage in reflecting on their learning within voluntary 
roles, they acquire reflective skills and capacity in being able to 
evidence personal and skills development. 

Developing skills which are in demand included: communication 
and interpersonal skills; team working; leadership and people 
management; self-management and self-awareness and awareness of 
how the workplace functions. These are skills and awareness which can 
be developed in volunteering and which are attractive to employers. 
Volunteering experiences is said to deliver an edge to candidates with 
broadly similar degrees.

Especially the case with learning-linked volunteering where concepts 
and ideas learnt through study can be explored

Fun 

Extending friendship networks

Doing something worthwhile

Bridging gap between world of work and 
study

Interpersonal and other transferable skills

Greater maturity

Broadening perspectives 

Developing and evidencing skills

Having something which employers want 

Opportunity to put theory into practice
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Table 6 is by no means exhaustive; however it is interesting to consider the benefits identified for their relation 
to student wellbeing, learning and employability. It is also worth noting that while people may think that they are 
entering into volunteering for certain personal benefits, for example, access to better employment opportunities, 
it is noted that the longer the volunteer is exposed to volunteering that there are transformational effects (Eley, 
2003) and the benefits of volunteering come to be increasingly perceived as those related to the volunteering 
process itself. 

Table 7 Benefits for communities

Benefit Example characteristics

Table 8 Benefits for employers

Benefit Example characteristics

Student volunteers put 3,459,653 hours into their communities 
or the equivalent of £42 million according to Student Volunteering 
England’s No Substitute for Experience;

Many community groups would close or have diminished services 
without volunteers’ inputs and student volunteers help to add to 
what is available to such groups.

Volunteers may bring with them new ideas, methods of work, up to 
date information and practices. They are enthusiastic and positive 
about the work that they are doing. 

Student volunteers are likely to continue volunteering after 
graduation according to SVS, 2003 survey, which found 85.2% of 
the HE and FE respondents so doing (p3)

v (2008) found employers positively endorsing the importance 
of volunteering as an activity to help young people into the 
workplace. For example, communication and team work skills were 
top skills derived from volunteering and were key ones, according 
to employers, for the workplace (p.7).

The Art of Crazy Paving found not only did volunteering help in 
the immediate move into the workplace, but it helped people 
settle into the workplace more easily and seemed also to be in 
the backgrounds of those who were more rapidly promoted in the 
workplace (Bruce and Timbrell, 2006).

Student Volunteering England’s No Substitute for Experience cites 
a number of reports. One from TimeBank, in which 73% employers 
reportedly would prefer to employ students with volunteering 
experience than those without because of the skills and workplace 
awareness which these more experienced students can bring. 

Supporting community provision

Knowledge Exchange

Continued volunteering

The ‘work-ready’ graduate
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Table 9 Benefits for students’ institution

Benefit Example characteristics

Volunteering can both stimulate students’ motivation for their study 
by doing something to balance their study (Birch and Chisholm, 1999)

Student volunteering can help break down the divisions between 
town and gown (Student Volunteering England). Where there are 
tensions over the numbers of students in an area or feelings that 
the university is remote, volunteering can help make positive 
impacts.

Volunteering can form an integral part of how a university 
approaches employability as demonstrated by Coventry 
University’s Add+vantage scheme. Where the initiative is part of 
the university’s 2010 agenda on student employability. It is what 
is described as a ‘key initiative’ for the university who want to 
increase graduate employability from 60% to 70%.

Effective student volunteering programmes may be attractive 
to students thinking about the quality of their student lives and 
opportunities to support their employability at the end of a degree 
programme

Volunteering may encourage people from more diverse 
backgrounds to consider university if they have had successful 
contacts with university students, see some relevance in university 
education and see university life as not something which is so 
distant or alien to their own.

Bruce and Timbrell (2006) highlight the very real difficulties which 
some students within Scottish universities have, citing a drop-out 
rate of over 10% in 2004. This was especially the case for students 
from less traditional backgrounds. The various positives from 
volunteering were thought to help stabilise people in university so 
they were able to continue to complete their degrees these were 
thought to be improved confidence and self-esteem; being able to 
better problem solve and negotiate; feeling less isolated or bored; 
developing friends and support within and beyond the university 
and feeling involved and making a difference. Volunteering 
therefore had a sustaining role to play.

Both the Leitch Review and the Dearing Report highlighted the role 
of Higher Education in preparing people for a changed world of 
work, where high level skills will be needed in order for the UK to 
be more economically competitive. Dearing noted “all the evidence 
reviewed endorsed the value of some exposure of the student 
to the wider world as part of a programme of study” though 
“involvement of student union activities or work in community or 
voluntary settings”.

Supporting and enriching learning

Community cohesion

Improve student destinations

Recruitment

Widening Participation

Retention

Fulfilling a role in relation to preparing 
people for the world of work
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7. Barriers to involvement with student volunteering

The literature suggests that there are a number of possible impediments to people volunteering. 

7.1 Time and cost

Time is often cited as a barrier to volunteering. Researchers probing this as a barrier have often found other 
underlying reasons for not volunteering. For example, not knowing where or how to start, not being able to access 
information about volunteering and not being sure about placements and what they can offer as individuals. The 
data from interviews reported that the main barriers to student volunteering were around time and cost for the 
students and that these two areas were related:  

In an increasingly competitive graduate employment market, it was suggested that students may focus more on • 
their degree programmes and graduating with a good qualification

The rising costs of higher education may place additional pressure on students to focus on their curriculum activity • 
rather than their extra-curriculum activity. 

The majority of students need to undertake paid work whilst studying, and this can detract from the time available • 
to volunteer. Likewise ‘non-traditional’ students are more likely to have to juggle work and family life along with 
their studies.

Where volunteering did not contribute towards a degree it was seen to have less importance in terms of time given • 
over to it

The structure of the academic term may disrupt volunteering opportunities. This is an additional issue for the • 
community organisations who may have concerns over such interruptions thus be less reluctant to offer a placement 
or more complex roles within the organisation.

The time taken to fill in and process CRB forms was cited as a barrier in several cases• 

7.2 Perceptions of volunteering

There are a number of barriers related to perceptions of volunteering and what will be required of a volunteer. 
Several reports have cited the importance of trying to give volunteering a makeover to some way debunk myths 
of volunteering as a middle-aged, often female and white activity, involving charity shops, wearing cardigans or 
serving tea to old people (Russell Commission, 2005: Morgan 2008). Interestingly only a minority of respondents 
felt that the image of volunteering required modernisation and suggested that students felt that volunteering is 
something that activists and do-gooders may do.

7.3 Previous negative experience

Negative experiences of volunteering can prevent potential volunteers trying again, as was highlighted by the 
Russell Commission citing the National Youth Agency’s contribution to the Consultation:

	 “If	early	experiences	are	viewed	as	a	waste	of	time	there	will	be	very	little	incentive	to	try	again.	 
Quality	is	therefore	critical	at	every	level”.

This was cited in regard to the ways in which young people may experience poor organisation and management of 
their volunteering experience. It could equally well apply to difficulties in gaining access to a placement.

Similarly it can apply to the volunteering experience lacking meaning or being a fabricated task. Inauthenticity and 
a sense of not making an impact are demoralising. Russell noted that young people, like other volunteers, want to 
make a difference and there is a need to be able to understand that an impact has been made and the nature of 
that impact.

7.4 Issues around impairments

Issues for volunteers with impairments include a number of physical access issues for example, stairs, no ramps, 
layout of offices and toilet facilities, and communications issues (Volunteer Development Scotland, 2005; Gaskin 
et al 2008). There may be attitudinal access issues (Russell, 2004; Commission on the Future of Volunteering) 
which circumscribe what it is expected that impaired people may be able to do or contribute and what roles are 
appropriate for them. Often limited opportunities are presented, for example more opportunities for befriending, 
doing helpline and other support roles and sitting on committees. Of the latter 35% of volunteers with impairments 
are on committees as opposed 11% of able bodied volunteers (Volunteer Development Scotland, 2005). 
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The research suggests that many organisations were more reactive in thinking about working with volunteers 
with impairments, should someone present themselves then they would find out how to enable such a person to 
volunteer by making the necessary arrangements. This is highly recessive and does not see an active targeting of 
all sections of the population. 

7.5 Poor matching

Students may also have unrealistic expectations on the types of opportunities which they feel that can undertake. 
The example identified most frequently within the research was of students undertaking criminal justice studies 
wanting to work with serious offenders, but instead being offered work with homeless groups. It was reported that 
students often left the placement having completed the minimum required. On the opposite end of the relationship 
it was reported that some community organisations did not have a clear idea on how to work with students and had 
unrealistic expectations around the levels of commitment a student can offer.

7.6 Institutional support

A minority of interviewees included institutional recognition, or lack of, as a positional barrier, where staff within 
the institution do not value the role of volunteering; this may affect the actions of a student who is considering 
volunteering. One respondent noted:

	 “Academics	are	not	very	interested	and	undervalue	the	benefits	of	volunteering,	believing	volunteering	will	
detract	from	time	to	study	and	therefore	equality	of	the	degree	which	students	graduate	with.	They	are	not	
concerned	with	employability	and	skills”.

Likewise institutions and potential volunteer-involving organisations may be less inclined to work with student 
volunteers as there is a lack of evidence detailing actual benefits of the activity.

8. Mapping learning-linked and exploring emergent themes

Learning-linked volunteering refers to volunteering that takes place outside of the university but is reflected upon 
and complements or forms part of their academic portfolio. The research identified two broad areas of learning-
linked volunteering, with each area manifesting in a number of ways:

Illustration 1 Mapping learning-linked volunteering  
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There is much work to be done in further exploring the student perceptions of these various approaches to 
accrediting learning from volunteer placements. Student Volunteering England’s commissioned contribution to the 
Russell Commission work, noted that although there was a desire to accredit skills gained whilst volunteering, this 
accreditation should not become compulsory. It was thought that this compulsion would not only contradict the 
ethos of volunteering, but would inject competition into the activity. It was also noted that students would often 
volunteer to balance their time spent studying and so may not find accreditation attractive. This viewpoint was also 
picked up by the NUS. 

The responses from the interviewees were mixed about the extent to which the students valued the opportunities 
for awards. There were some who were keen on more specific awards, such as those related to coaching. The MV 
awards were offered across a couple of Scottish universities but the take up was low, as were V inspired awards in 
England. For example in Nottingham Trent where there were 700+ volunteers between 30-40 were taking V awards; 
whereas well over 200 students were working towards the MSAIV a 5 credit module based on reflective learning 
about the volunteering experience. Within one highly academically geared university there was no interest in any 
award which was not coming through the university itself. It was this which was seen to give the student an edge in 
terms of additional qualification and not something which anyone could achieve. 

Universities which offer learning-linked volunteering refer to it in myriad of ways, examples found in the research 
included: community based learning, course based learning, work based volunteering, course placements, 
independent learning, live client work and service learning. Likewise, of the universities interviewed, 18 separate 
subject areas were discovered to run a series of learning-linked opportunities.

This variety and breath can be attributed to the fact that universities are at different stages in their relationships 
with the community that surrounds them and are finding different ways to improve their work within this area.

8.1 Institutional cross curriculum volunteering

These modules are defined as generic in that they not hosted by a specific academic department, and they can 
therefore be taken by any student studying any subject area. However, it is worth noting that some of these generic 
modules utilise course teams and tutors to help students link their voluntary work with their academic work. There 
are also examples of a range of cross-curriculum modules being offered, which enable students to choose an 
area more directly aligned to their course if they wish. The research reports on a number of examples including 
Stirling University, Salford University, London Metropolitan University, University of Derby, University of Brighton, 
Staffordshire University, University of Sheffield, University of Manchester Students’ Union and Coventry University. 
It is worth exploring the full report to learn more about the subtleties in practice at these universities. 

A table bringing together some of the key characteristics of internally developed cross-curricular model is shown below:

Table 10 Example characteristics of internally developed cross-curricular learning-linked 
 volunteering modules

Promotion to students Support Evaluation of students  Evaluation of programme

Career development 
Social responsibility

Involved in social 
change

Relate academic 
learning to practical 
experience

Podcasts from 
previous students

Induction sessions

Handbook

1-1 support

Online learning 
tools

Personal 
Development 
Planning

Methods of linking 
practice and theory

Active learning sets

Debriefing sessions

Practitioner groups

Online journal/reflective log

Reflect on their experience 
Presentation to peers Final 
report

Produce curriculum vitae

Input from community 
organisation

Student feedback 
forms

Feedback from 
organisations

Research into 
impact on student 
experience
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Case study: University of Birmingham 

In June 2007 the University of Birmingham held a workshop for academics interested in building volunteering into 
their course programmes. By October 2008 five modules were established that linked to academic subject areas 
of Urban and Regional Studies, the Institute of Applied Social Studies, Dentistry, Health Sciences and Business 
Studies. These have been pilot studies but, once proved effective, the university plans to extend the module to 
other subject areas. Between 10 and 20 students take part in each module, which are internally accredited by the 
university. Academic staff supports the delivery of the modules because they are embedded into the subject areas. 
Students are required to attend an induction event which demonstrates how to get the most out of the placement. 
Each department evaluates and measures the outcomes of taking part in the module so there is currently no one 
measurement tool in place. Students complete a skills analysis before and after the placement. The staff describe 
the integration of learning into real life workplace experience stating, “Service learning meets many core module 
objectives. It is possible to use academic skills and concepts and translate them into the workplace.”

Case study: London Metropolitan University 

London Metropolitan University has undertaken a substantial amount of research investigating student skills and 
employability, particularly for ‘non traditional’ students and it is worth taking some time to look in detail at how 
these independent modules are arranged and how they function.

London Metropolitan University is a relatively new university with a diverse student population. A high proportion 
(65%) comes from black and minority ethnic groups, and lower socio-economic groups. There are also a high 
proportion of students with disabilities and mature students at the university. The research, initially begun by 
Barbara Page and continued by her colleagues, Isabel Cormack and Stavroula Konidari has developed into the 
embedding of placement opportunities into the curriculum through the Work Placement for Professional Experience 
module. 

Any student can take this accredited module, known as the Professional Work Placement Module (15 credits). 
Approximately 400 students opt for this module each year. It is assessed through written and oral assignments, 
a learning journal and contributions from staff within the organisations where the students were placed. Students 
must also produce at least one piece of reflective writing. Templates are available to students. The module is now 
embedded into most subject areas within the university and the generic model is tailored and customised by each 
department. Responsibility for the module is shared between the university’s Employability Unit and academic 
staff from each subject area. Students can also seek accreditation of prior experiential learning (APEL). APEL gives 
students the opportunity to have their prior work experience assessed. These students are required to submit a 
piece of work that is assessed by a tutor. 

There are other modules that London Metropolitan offers that involve volunteering such as Voluntary Action – 
Learning in Communities, Studies in Citizenship, and Rights, Social Justice and Diversity. These are each worth 
30 credits and students are required to spend 25 days with an organisation. These modules offer students the 
opportunity to:

gain a useful experience of the working environment• 

undertake a work-based project appropriate to a student’s academic level• 

enhance and extend the learning experience by applying and building on academic skills and abilities by tackling real • 
life problems in the workplace

become aware of the culture and structure of a working environment.• 

Volunteering staff state that academics have realised the importance of volunteering linked to learning for students 
at London Metropolitan University. There is an excellent rapport between academic staff, careers service, student 
services staff and the volunteering service and the academics encourage students to think about taking up the 
modules available. This is vital in ensuring the success of student take up and staff have worked hard to establish 
good working relationships with academic staff. One of the ways in which this was done was to produce an article 
discussing the value of volunteering. The article entitled, ‘Integrating Volunteering with the Curriculum: present 
initiatives and future possibilities’, was jointly written by Isabel Cormack and Stavroula Konidari, who work for 
the Career Development and Employability Services Department and the Student Services Department. It was 
presented at an academic conference and was well received.
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The experience of students undertaking these modules is measured. Students are required to complete feedback 
forms during and after the placement. Unlike many other universities examined London Metropolitan also has a 
formal relationship with many of the organisations where students are placed. The university works closely with 
local charities and organisations. Organisations also give feedback to the university. 

In the future staff would like to establish a university wide accredited scheme, described as ‘co-curricular’ – similar 
to Millennium Volunteers, whereby students accrue hours and can receive an award, working on citizenship out of 
the classroom. This is a three year project and staff are looking at the success of other universities, particularly 
those in America, on how they deliver a similar project, usually known as ‘Service Learning’. They would also like 
to conduct research into the employability of students who have undertaken these placements. The University has, 
very recently, confirmed that staff from the Volunteering Service are now embedded into the university. This is 
a very positive step towards sustainability. Student Services has expanded and is described as ‘sitting with more 
synergy’ with the other areas, including the clubs and societies of the students’ union. This blended approach is 
quite unique. The university has also looked at the impact of learning linked volunteering on the student through a 
HEFCE funded project called the Graduate Employability project (GEM).

Case study: Coventry University 

Coventry University is unique in that the majority of students (95%) studying full time, and taking undergraduate 
courses are required to undertake a mandatory placement. Currently there is no other university offering this. 
The service, called Add+vantage, is offered through the university’s Careers and Student Employability Service, 
and whilst some placements are paid, many of them are not particularly those based in schools and community 
organisations. 

Staff working in the Careers and Student Employability service, are, as you would expect, very specific about the 
benefits to students of this mandatory experience. Students hear about the service during their induction week 
and are offered one to one support from Careers advisers who offer help in identifying gaps in skills, knowledge 
and experience. They are also required to use a compulsory Employability Learning Tool (ELT). This is online, 
interactive and its purpose is to increase students’ awareness and understanding of employability. Planning, 
reflection and future career development needs are included in ELT, which all students are assessed on and required 
to successfully pass. In addition to this self promotion tools such as curriculum vitae writing, interview techniques, 
and online psychometric tests are available. 

Each year group has a choice of 65 modules that they can choose from. The modules are grouped into categories 
and include, for example, IT, project management, languages, communication skills and community work. They are 
on a first come first served basis and are accredited by the university. The modules are worth 10 credits and each 
year 8,500 students take the placement.

As you can imagine the organisation of this service is huge. There are obviously practical difficulties such as 
registering students in time, because placements are on a first come first served basis so students may not 
always get to their preferred module. Some students, particularly mature students, believe that they are already 
employable and can find it hard to see what they will gain from the placement. 

A team of four people co-ordinate the service. In addition to this there are five student coaches who are available 
every day for two hours to assist students in becoming involved in this module (they are very cost effective). Staff 
work very closely with faculty staff, including in the development of modules. This is supported by the careers staff 
who undertake, as part of their role, research into student employability.

Add+vantage is fully supported by the Vice Chancellor of Coventry University - indeed the idea of developing such 
a service came ‘from the top down’. The initiative is part of the university’s 2010 agenda on student employability. 
It is what is described as a ‘key initiative’ for the university who want to increase graduate employability from 60% 
to 70%. The Adv+ntage service is a major recruitment tool too. It is a very useful way of promoting the university. 
Potential students are keen to know that they will be supported in developing their employability.
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8.2 Embedded within the curriculum

Much of the promotion to and support for students follows similar trends to cross curriculum models of delivery the 
predominant difference is in how students are assessed with the learning outcomes being more explicitly linked 
with a degree course. 

Case study: Manchester Metropolitan University 

The module is organised between the sociology department and the careers service. It also has input from 
CoMMUNI, the volunteering service at MMU. It is funded by the European Social Fund and the Sociology 
Department. CoMMUni’s funding comes from the TQEF stream.

Students are supported throughout their volunteering time informally and formally. There is an induction plus 
specific sessions on what to expect from a placement. CoMMUni staff also attend lectures and seminars to offer 
advice and guidance. There is also printed information available in the form of a handbook for students to take 
away. Students are also supported informally by the tutor, offering 1:1 advice.

Students are required to produce two essays. The first is theory based and the second is a case study of the 
student’s experience. The second essay includes an analysis of the organisation; links to theory, reflective practice 
and links with employability. There are no presentations. The module is accredited by the university and is worth 
20 credits. All students have to do 50 hours of volunteering. The placements come mainly through CoMMUni, 
though more are being generated directly with community groups. For example: The Quality Living Scheme; The 
Community Safety Network, part of the Community Network for Manchester and the Crown Prosecution Service. 

Approximately 20 students per year take up this module and the number has increased by a small amount each 
year. Eight to ten students immediately pick this option and through word of mouth and with a little marketing 
another 10 also choose this option. 

Volunteering is supported by the Careers Department and is also part of MMU’s Employability Strategy. “Students 
are improved students. Their critical analysis skills are better. Students are also more mature and are astute. They 
enjoy the volunteering as it brings the theory they learn to life and benefit from having a practitioner perspective.” 

8.3 Supporting the success of learning-linked volunteering

Many of the tools of success for organising learning-linked volunteering are common with any type of volunteering, 
however as the research identified the following areas during interviews with staff involved with supporting 
learning-linked volunteering they have been reported here.

Table 11 Best practice in supporting learning-linked volunteering

Best practice Examples

Placements need to be organised well in advance with 
discussions and planning taking place between the university 
and the organisation. Role descriptions should be drawn up and 
expectations of the student and the organisations need to be 
managed. 

For some academic staff there is a lack of evidence of the impact of 
volunteering, thus influencing their likelihood to engage or promote 
learning-linked volunteering

Organisation and planning

Evidence
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Partnerships with organisations in the local community must be 
developed and maintained, with the intention, where possible, of 
working together for a lengthy period of time. To do this properly 
will take time and there needs to be a commitment from the 
university to support this type of work. Community organisations 
have an equitable and important role to play in the successfully 
delivery of experiential work placements for students. Some may 
choose not to be part of this service, whilst others will seize the 
opportunity, and if managed well, reap the benefits. 

University staff need to promote and encourage students to take 
part and to recognise the benefits of such an opportunity. 

Additional hours allocated to staff to develop and maintain 
partnerships with the local community. This type of work, 
particularly at the start, is time intensive and ideally staff should 
be making initial visits to organisations. Likewise additional hours 
allocated to the huge amount administrative work required to 
organise placements is required.

It is essential that academics and careers staff work together to 
build volunteering into course programmes and to maintain their 
links as students progress through their volunteering experience. 
Volunteering service staff and careers staff require access to 
students, particularly during induction but also in lectures.

Sustainable funding with staff and services being embedded into a 
universities core services. (A number of people interviewed were 
concerned about future funding, particularly after summer 2009).

The ability to manage the expectations of both the student and the 
community organisation, so both parties knew what was required 
of one another.

Methods and tools for gathering evidence and measuring the 
impact of the placement on students and the organisation they are 
placed in.

The opportunity to share best practice, ideas, and knowledge with 
staff undertaking a similar role in other universities.

Tools to support learning and reflection amongst students.

Sustainable relationships with the 
community

Endorsed and promoted by university staff

Human resources

Excellent links across institution

Sustainable funding

Ability to manage expectations

Methods and tools for evaluation 

Opportunity to share practice

Other tools for students
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9. Service learning at US universities

Service learning brings together volunteering and learning by doing. It is defined by Eyler and Giles (1999) as:

	 “a	form	of	experiential	education	where	learning	occurs	through	a	cycle	of	action	and	reflection	as	students	
work	with	others	through	a	process	of	applying	what	they	are	learning	to	community	problems	and,	at	the	
same	time,	reflecting	upon	their	experience	as	they	seek	to	achieve	real	objectives	for	the	community	and	
deeper	understanding	and	skills	for	themselves”.

According to the National Commission on Service Learning, service learning

links to academic content and standards• 

involves young people in helping to determine and meet real, defined community needs• 

is reciprocal in nature, benefiting both the community and the service providers by combining a service experience • 
with a learning experience

can be used in any subject area so long as it is appropriate to learning goals• 

works at all ages, even among young children• 

It is not

an episodic volunteer programme• 

an add-on to an existing school or college curriculum• 

logging a set number of community service hours in order to graduate.• 

American universities make an interesting distinction between volunteering and service learning. Volunteering is 
usually not tied directly to academic learning and student volunteers rarely have the opportunity to reflect on what 
they have done. Volunteering is a valuable activity and it no doubt helps communities and organisations but it does 
not directly relate to a student’s academic goals.

9.1 Evaluating service learning

Service learning addresses two distinct goals. As a form of service it promotes civic engagement and as a form 
of learning it provides students with an alternate way to acquire academic knowledge and skills. Several studies 
show that service learning if done well, does promote civic engagement. Eyler et al (2001), for example, find 
that exposure to service learning has a positive impact on student personal outcomes, such as personal efficacy, 
moral development and the ability to work with others; social outcomes, such as facilitating racial and cultural 
understanding, citizenship skill and continued community involvement; as well as student relations with their 
institution of higher learning such as stronger relations faculty, and increased likelihood of graduation.

In relation to learning, Jenkins found that service learning did not result in more cognitive learning, although it did 
not harm results. It is also worth considering these outcomes in relation to costs and resources required to run 
effective learning programmes both for the institution and the community partner.
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10. Conclusion

The research uncovered a rich tapestry of volunteer opportunities for students in Higher Education across the UK, 
with much of this diversity meeting key recommendations from external policy drivers detailed above. Underpinning 
all these different activities and approaches is a range of different institutional arrangements and objectives, and a 
range of different funding sources. This makes it hard to capture the full impact of the work; hard to ‘align’ activity 
as it tends to happen within pockets within institutions; makes the whole system vulnerable to shifts in funding 
like the recent HEACF issues; and actually prevents a coherent ‘narrative’ emerging that captures the full strategic 
importance of student volunteering. Some key challenges moving forward therefore include:

bringing student volunteering activity together into a coherent framework that allows effective evaluation and the • 
build up of evidence. It may be useful to clarify the scope of student volunteering, mapping its diversity and how 
it interconnects; putting this out to consultation to build consensus and a common language across the sector - 
allowing that there will be some blurred boundaries around issues like incentives and compulsion

supporting projects that tackle the identified gaps in our understanding (eg around benefits; around how student • 
volunteering intersects with and adds value to key strategic purposes of universities – including teaching and 
learning, research, student experience, public engagement, recruitment and retention etc)

building more proactive links to wider policy developments around volunteering, and defining the unique • 
contribution universities can make to this through the strategic management of volunteering in the sector. In 
particular, to work with the emerging ideas around ‘portfolio volunteering ‘ – with universities acting as a hugely 
important platform for creating a taste for volunteering and equipping students with the reflective and practical skills 
to underpin a lifelong involvement

developing a more robust evidence base, in particular around the numbers of students volunteering and the impact • 
of volunteering on individuals, the community and the host institutions.

These elements identified from the research will inform the future direction of our work.  They will help shape our 
consultation process, the criteria we use to identify and commission further research and will help define the pilot 
projects designed to tackle gaps and barriers and promote innovation.
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11. Effective practice: toolkits and evaluation and assessing impact

11.1 Evaluative and assessment tools

The Art of Crazy Paving - Student Volunteering UK

Volunteers self assess interests, goals, skills and knowledge acquisition, very much linked to future employability

Impact Assessment Toolkit - London, Institute for Volunteering Research

Explores the ways in which various stakeholders to volunteering activity benefit across five areas: physical, social, 
cultural, human and economic capital

Assessing Voluntary Experiences - Volunteering England and Institute for Volunteer Research 
Volunteer Investment and Value Audit (www.volunteering.org) 

A guide for organisations looking to develop a measurable value for the work of their volunteers.

Monitoring Volunteers: a Guide to Collecting and Using Data (Institute for Volunteering Research) 2008 

Helps explores equality within volunteer workforce

Russell Group Benchmarking Tool

Helps explore the leverage of voluntary gifts (time/money) and potential benefits for community organisations and 
universities

Auditing, Benchmarking and Evaluating University Public Engagement, University of Brighton. 

Extensive review of issues inherent in auditing, benchmarking and evaluating university public engagement

11.2 Other resources

www.volunteering.org.uk/Resources/goodpracticebank

In addition there are specialist themes such as specific voluntary placement settings, for example, rural 
volunteering, youth volunteering, sport volunteering and working with particular groups of volunteers such as 
offenders, refugees and asylum seekers and older people. The bank has a series of resources, such as example 
policies where appropriate and check-lists. It lists articles which are related to the elected area and has hyperlinks 
to other resources.

www.volunteering.org.uk/WhatWeDo/Student+Volunteering/Further+Education+Volunteering/
Information+Resources/Going+Further+InformationSheets.htm

A special resource bank for those who work with young people and people in Further Education.

Student Volunteering: case studies of good practice from HEACF - Careers Research and Advisory Council, 2004

Offers a series of case studies written by university staff about their volunteering programmes; it covers a variety 
of elements from sustainability, through working with vulnerable groups and safety. See www.heacf-awards.ac.uk/
guide/overview.htm
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Making a Difference: Your Guide to Creating a Successful Volunteering Group: 
Guide on setting up and managing a student volunteering group. 
www.goldstar.org.uk 

This project was set up to encourage the involvement of hard to reach groups in volunteering, contains a resource 
bank organised around six themes from recruitment through to recognition, with more general categories which 
include an evaluation or feedback form and some example evaluation reports. 

www.volunteermanagers.org.uk

A membership organisation intending to support managers of volunteers, irrespective of sector, and it is planning 
the development of toolkits and guidance materials.

www.brightonandhovevolunteers.org.uk/goodpractice/index.htm

This covers all elements from entry to exit of volunteers, offers an overview of the practice area, forms to support 
the work and sample policies. 

www.volunteeringsoluctions.org.uk

One of a number of commercially produced training packs, either off the shelf or customised for the individual 
organisation. 

11.3 Workers in Student and Community Volunteering

www.volunteering.org.uk/WhatWeDo/Student=Volunteer/Workers+inStudent+community+volunteering/Resources/

Includes training resources, guides to setting up and monitoring projects, example surveys used with student 
volunteers and project outlines for the purposes of evaluation. 
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